
Alabama
http://www.albop.com/Register with the State Board and receive registration 

certification before working in a pharmacy. Work under 
pharmacist supervision in a pharmacy.

Being PTCB certified allows for a 
higher technician-to-pharmacist ratio in 
the workplace.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

Arizona
http://www.azpharmacy
.gov

Earn PTCB certification

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

California

http://www.pharmacy.ca
.gov/forms/tch_app_pkt
.pdf

1. Hold an associate degree in pharmacy technology.
OR
2. Complete a training course accredited by ASHP.
OR
3. Complete other course that provides a minimum of 240 hours
of training.
OROR
4. Graduate from a school of pharmacy accredited by ACPE.
OR
5. Have received training by the federal armed services.
OR
6. Earn PTCB certification.

Alaska
http://www.commerce.
state.ak.us/dnn/cbpl/
ProfessionalLicensing/
BoardofPharmacy.aspx

Register with State Board. Obtain a license as a pharmacy 
technician and begin working in a pharmacy under pharmacist 
supervision.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

Arkansas

http://pharmacyboard.
arkansas.gov/Pages
/default.aspx

1. Register with the State Board and receive registration 
certification before working in a pharmacy. Pass the state test 
proctored by employer. Work under pharmacist supervision in a
pharmacy.                             OR
2. Earn PTCB certification. This is preferred because it allows 
for a higher technician-to-pharmacist ratio in the workplace. 
PTCB certified technicians may also have to take the state test.PTCB certified technicians may also have to take the state test.

Pharmacy Technician State Requirements
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Colorado
www.dora.state.co.us/
pharmacy

No licensure regulations.                                        
Employers (especially the chain stores) favor those who have 
completed formal training and certification from one of the 
national organizations (PTCB). 

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam. 

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.Delaware

http://regulations
.delaware.gov/
AdminCode/title24/2500
.shtml

Complete a 90-day training program administered by the 
pharmacist immediately upon being hired OR prepare for and 
pass the PTCB exam, to become a certified technician.
Certified technicians are preferred.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacyand pass the PTCB exam, which 
will improve job opportunities and prepare 
graduates for any future legislation changes.

Georgia
http://gbp.georgia.gov/
pharmacy-technician
-faqs

Register with the State Board. If pharmacy technicians earn 
PTCB certification or complete a board-approved training 
program, it allows for a higher technician-to- pharmacist ratio 
in the workplace.

Conneticut
http://www.ct.gov/dcp/
cwp/view.asp?q=512976

Hold a position in a Connecticut pharmacy and receive training 
in accordance with Connecticut General Statutes OR Earn 
PTCB certification or hold certification from any other program 
approved by the state’s Department of Certification of Pharmacy.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is not
approved by the Florida Board of Pharmacy 
at this time. However, the program is 
designed to prepare graduates to pass the 
PTCB exam, which would greatly increase
the graduate’s marketability. The graduate 
would then have an important edge in would then have an important edge in 
finding employment as a pharmacy 
technician-in-training with an employer that 
offers a board-approved training program. 
After completing the employer’s training 
program, the graduate could apply for a 
state license. Completing employer-offered 
training only is often inadequate training for training only is often inadequate training for 
PTCB certification.

Florida

http://floridaspharmacy
.gov/licensing/registered
-pharmacy-technician/

Complete a board-approved pharmacy technician-training
program.
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Hawaii

http://cca.hawaii.gov/
pvl/boards/pharmacy/
application_
publications/

No requirements. The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam, which 
will improve job opportunities and prepare 
graduates for any future legislation changes.

The Career Step training program is
designed to prepare graduates to work in a
pharmacy where they can receive the 
necessary onthe-job training. Completing 
the Career Step training program will lessen
the on-the-job training required and will also 
prepare the graduate to pass the PTCB prepare the graduate to pass the PTCB 
exam.

Illinois

http://www.idfpr.com/
renewals/apply/forms/
PH-T.pdf

Successfully complete a pharmacy technician program (formal 
instruction or on-the-job) AND pass PTCB or ExCPT 
certification exam to apply for licensure as CERTIFIED 
(as opposed to STUDENT).

Iowa

Kansas

http://www.state.ia.us/
ibpe/pharmacy_
technician/index.html

http://pharmacy.ks.gov/

Register with the State Board to become a pharmacy 
technician-in-training and earn either PTCB or ICPT 
certification within a year of registration.

Hold a job in a pharmacy and pass a state test proctored by 
employer. Employer can train you for the test or you can 
complete training on your own and then take the exam once 
you are employed.
Earning PTCB or ICPT certification is not required but allows 
for a higher  technician-to-pharmacist ratio in the
workplace. Nationally certified technicians are also required to workplace. Nationally certified technicians are also required to 
take the state test.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam. 
Certified job applicatns are preferred. 

Idaho
http://bop.idaho.gov/
licensing/pharm_
technicians.html

Register as Technician-in-Training for up to 2 years with State
Board of Pharmacy OR pass PTCB exam. After  Tech-in-
Training expires, must pass PTCB exam to continue working
in pharmacy.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is 
approved by the Indiana Board of 
Pharmacy and is designed to prepare
graduates to work in a pharmacy and pass
the PTCB exam.

Indiana

https://secure.in.gov/
pla/2898.htm

Complete a board-approved training program.
OR earn PTCB certification.
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Kentucky

www.pharmacy.ky.
gov/tech.htm

Hold a job in a pharmacy and register with the State 
Board. PTCB certified pharmacy technicians have 
increased job opportunities

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam. PTCB certified 
pharmacy technicians have increased job 
opportunities.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam

Maine

http://www.maine.gov/
pfr/professional
licensing/professions/
pharmacy/tech.html

Complete on-the-job training and register with the State 
Board.In order to qualify for the “Advanced” designation, 
you must submit the application to the Maine Board of 
Pharmacy as well as be PTCB (Pharmacy Technician 
Certification Board) Certified.This is preferred because it 
allows for a higher technician-to-pharmacist ratioin 
the workplace.the workplace.

Massachusetts

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy,
where they can receive the necessary 
on-thejob training, and subsequently pass 
the PTCB exam.

https://www.pcshq.
com/?page=
201407MAPHARM
APP.pdf

Louisiana
http://www.pharmacy.
la.gov/index.cfm?md
=pagebuilder&tmp=
home&pid=241

Hold a job in a pharmacy and apply to the State Board for 
a Pharmacy Technician Candidate registration AND 
complete 600 hours of experience under pharmacist 
supervison AND pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is
designed to prepare graduates to work in a
pharmacy, allowing them to gain the practical
experience and training required by the state.
The Career Step program is also designed to
prepare graduates to pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.Maryland

http://dhmh.maryland.
gov/pharmacy/
SitePages/
Technicians.aspx

Earn a board-approved national certification (the PTCB 
exam is board approved) OR complete a board-approved 
training program that is no longer than 6 months and 
includes 160 hours of work experience.

1. (a) Complete an ASHP accredited program, 
(b) a program provided by federal branch of armed 
services,
(c) a board approved program with 240 hours of theoretical
and practical instruction (120 hours must be theoretical), or
(d) any other program approved by State Board.
OROR
2. Complete a minimum of 500 hours of employment as a 
pharmacy technician trainee, documented by employer.
AND
3. Pass either a State Board approved exam administered
 by employer or a national certification exam. 
(The PTCB exam is board approved.)
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Michigan

http://www.michigan.
gov/documents/lara
/Pharmacy_Technician
_Application_121914_
477271_7.pdf

Pass PTCB exam or NHA exam The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes

Mississippi

 http://www.mbp.state.ms
.us/mbop/Pharmacy.nsf/
webpages/apLN_apPage
?OpenDocument

Apply to the State Board for registration and earn either 
PTCB or ExCPT certification.

Montana

Nebraska

http://bsd.dli.mt.gov/
license/bsd_boards/pha
_board/board_page.asp

http://dhhs.ne.gov/
publichealth/Pages/crl_
medical_pharm_
pharmtech_pharmtech
.aspx 

Minnesota

http://mn.gov/health-
licensing-boards/
images/Technician
%2520Training%
2520Guidance.pdf

1. (a) Complete an ASHP accredited program OR (b) a 
program provided by federal branch of armed services OR 
(c) a board approved program with 240 hours of 
theoretical and practical instruction in one year OR (d) any 
other program approved by State Board. 

The Career Step program is approved in 
Minnesota.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

Missouri
http://pr.mo.gov/boards/
pharmacy/techguide.pdf

Register with the State Board. Certification is not required 
by the state; however employers (especially the chain 
stores) favor those who have completed  certification from 
one of the national organizations (PTCB). 

Register with the State Board. Pharmacy technician 
trainees have 18 months from the date of registration to
earn either PTCB or ICPT certification.

Register with the State Board.
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Nevada

http://bop.nv.gov/
uploadedFiles/bopnvgov/
content/Services/
newapps/PT_
Application.pdf

http://www.rld.state.nm.
us/boards/Pharmacy_
Forms_and_Applications
.aspx

http://www.njconsumer
affairs.gov/phar/Pages/
default.aspx.  

1. Complete a training program accredited by ASHP.
OR
2. Transfer registration from another state.
OR
3. Complete 1,500 hours of training and experience as a
pharmacy technician-in-training. These hours must be 
completed within one year (you may apply for an completed within one year (you may apply for an 
extension if necessary), and training must be 
documented by the pharmacy manager.
OR
4. Complete a training program conducted by the federal 
armed services.
OR
5. Hold PTCB certification if you received training in 5. Hold PTCB certification if you received training in 
another state.

Hold a job in a pharmacy, receive on-the-job training, 
and apply to the State Board within 30 days of 
employment.

Register with the State Board.

1. Register with the State Board as a non-certified 
technician and receive on-the-job training provided and 
documented by the pharmacist-in-charge.
AND
2. Apply for certified technician status with the board 
after initial on-the-job training.
ANDAND
3. Obtain board-approved certification (PTCB or ICPT) 
within one year of registering as a certified technician.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy,
where they can receive the necessary on-the
job training, and subsequently pass the PTCB
exam.

http://www.nh.gov/
pharmacy/

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy,
where they can receive the necessary on-the
job training, and subsequently pass the PTCB
exam.

New Hampshire

New Mexico

New Jersey
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New York

http://www.nabp.net/
boards-of-pharmacy/
united-states/new-york-
state-board-of-pharmacy/

http://codes.ohio.gov/
orc/4729.42

http://www.nodak
pharmacy.com/
apps-forms.asp 

No licensure regulations.                                        
Employers (especially the chain stores) favor those who 
have completed formal training and certification from 
one of the national organizations (PTCB). 

1. Hold a job in a pharmacy, complete on-the-job training
(which must completed within 180 days), and register 
with the State Board.
OR
2. Complete a community college pharmacy technican 
training program.
OROR
3. Earn PTCB certification and register with State Board. 
This is preferred because it allows for a higher 
technician-to-pharmacist ratio in the workplace.

1. Complete an ASHP accredited program.
OR
2. Complete an on-the-job training program directed by
the pharmacist in charge.
National certification is not currently required but will be
in the next few years.

1. Register with the State Board.
AND
2. Earn PTCB or ICPT certification within 210 days of
being employed at a pharmacy.
OR
3. Complete on-the-job training and exam provided by
 employe employer.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy,
where they can receive the necessary on-the
job training, and subsequently pass the PTCB
exam.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

http://www.ncbop.org/
technicians_
registrationreqs.htm

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

North Carolina

Ohio

North Dakota
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Oklahoma

http://www.ok.gov/
OSBP/Download_
Forms/Technicians/
index.html

http://www.pharmacy.
state.or.us/

Hold a job in a pharmacy and complete on-the-job 
training which is provided and verified by the pharmacy 
manager or a staff pharmacist.

1. Hold a job in a pharmacy, register with the State 
Board
AND
2. pass a national certification exam within a year of 
registration.
OR
1. Earn PTCB or ICP1. Earn PTCB or ICPT certification
AND
2. Complete on-the-job training, documented by the 
pharmacist in charge.

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

Oregon

Pennsylvania

Rhode Island
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No licensure regulations.                                        
Employers (especially the chain stores) favor those who 
have completed formal training and certification from 
one of the national organizations (PTCB). 

1. Complete a training program approved by the ASHP.
OR
2. Complete a training program conducted by a branch 
of the federal armed services.
OR
3. Complete a training program at a regionally 
accredited college or secondary educational program.accredited college or secondary educational program.
OR
4. Earn PTCB or ICPT certification.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

http://www.dos.pa.gov/
ProfessionalLicensing/
BoardsCommissions/
Pharmacy/Pages/default.
aspx#.VT_xhZNnAb8

http://www.health.ri.gov/
licenses/



South Dakota

http://doh.sd.gov/boards
/pharmacy/assets/
TechnicianApplication
.pdf

http://tn.gov/health

1. Hold a job in a pharmacy and register with the State 
Board.
OR
2. Be enrolled in a training program and register with the 
State Board prior to completing the training program’s 
on-site practical experience portion.

Hold a job in a pharmacy and register with the State 
Board..

The Career Step training program is 
designed to prepare graduates to work in a 
pharmacy and pass the PTCB exam.  Hiring 
PTCB certified technicians allows for a 
higher technician-to-pharmacist ratio in the 
workplace.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

Tennessee

Texas
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1. Register with the State Board as a pharmacy 
technician-intraining.
AND
2. Earn PTCB certification.
AND
3. Complete on-the-job training.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy,
where they can receive the necessary on-
the-job training, and subsequently pass the 
PTCB exam.

http://www.tsbp.state.tx.
us/techinfo.htm

South Carolina

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

Registered Pharmacy Technician 
1. Register with the State Board of Pharmacy. 
OR 
State Certified Pharmacy Technician 
1. Complete an ASHP accredited training program. 
2. Earn PTCB certification. 
3. High school diploma or GED. 3. High school diploma or GED. 
4. Have 1000 hours experience under a licensed 
pharmacist. 

http://www.llr.state.sc.us
/pol/pharmacy/index.asp
?file=pub.htm



Vermont

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

Register with the State Board http://vtprofessionals.
org/opr1/pharmacists/

Virginia

http://www.dhp.virginia.
gov/Pharmacy/pharmacy
_forms.htm#Technician

http://www.doh.wa.gov/
LicensesPermitsand
Certificates/Professions
NewReneworUpdate/
PharmacyTechnician

1. Complete a board-approved training program
OR
2. Earn PTCB certification
AND
3. Register with the State Board

1. Pass a national certification exam.
AND
2. Complete a board-approved training program.

The Career Step training program is not
approved by the Washington Board of
Pharmacy at this time. However, the program
is designed to prepare graduates to pass the
PTCB exam, which  is an important edge in 
finding employment as a pharmacy
 technician-in-training with an employer that  technician-in-training with an employer that 
offers a board-approved training program. 
After completing the employer’s training 
program, the graduate applies for a state 
license. (Employer training alone is often 
inadequate preparation for PTCB 
certification.)

The Career Step training program is
approved by the Virginia Board of Pharmacy 
and is designed to prepare graduates to
 work in a pharmacy and pass the PTCB 
exam.

Washington

STATE

Utah

1. Register with DOPL as a Pharmacy Technician 
Trainee
AND                                                                                             
2. Earn PTCB or ICPT certification.
AND
3. Complete a board-approved training program that 
includes 180 hours of practical training.                             includes 180 hours of practical training.                             
4. Apply to the state Board of Pharmacy for a Pharmacy 
Technician license within 2 years of initial registration. 
All requirements must be completed within 2 years of 
initial registration.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

http://www.dopl.utah.
gov/apps/Pharm_Tech_
Trainee.pdf
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Wyoming
http://pharmacyboard.
state.wy.us/

http://www.alliedhealth
world.com/district-of-
columbia-pharmacy-
technician-certification.
html

Pass PTCB exam

No licensure regulations.
Registration may be required within the next few 
years.

The Career Step training program is designed 
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy 
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve 
job opportunities and prepare graduates for 
any future legislation changes.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

Washington D.C.

West Virginia

1. Hold a job in a pharmacy, participate in an 
on-the-job training program, and take state test.
OR
2. Earn PTCB certification and complete 20 hours of 
on-the-job pharmacy training.

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam.

http://www.wvbop.com/
index.php?option=com_
content&view=article&
id=55&Itemid=85

STATE

Wisconsin

No licensure regulations.                                        
Employers (especially the chain stores) favor those 
who have completed formal training and certification 
from one of the national organizations (PTCB). 

The Career Step training program is designed
to prepare graduates to work in a pharmacy
and pass the PTCB exam, which will improve
job opportunities and prepare graduates for
any future legislation changes.

http://dsps.wi.gov/
Boards-Councils/Board
-Pages/Pharmacy-
Examining-Board-Main-
Page
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